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"Every moment is a fresh
beginning."
—T.S. Eliot

Sneak Peek

Follow us

http://www.instagram.com/meruinternationalschool
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYtEU12H62hPHB8lsGN1PjQ
http://www.facebook.com/meruinternationalschool/
https://in.linkedin.com/company/meru-international-school


 
 

 

As a member of the MERU family we  believe that that 
teamwork environment promotes an atmosphere that 
fosters friendship and loyalty. These close-knit relationships 
 motivate the people in parallel and align them to work harder,
cooperate and be supportive of one another. Individuals possess
diverse talents, weaknesses, communication skills, strengths, and
habits. Let us all hope for the best should happen in the coming year.
Wish you all a very happy New year 2021 with lots of happiness and
good health. Let's meet you all in the school for the year 2021. Have a
wonderful year ahead.

Happy New Year!
The last year has been a rollercoaster ride for all of us. It would 
be an understatement to say that 2020 has been seriously testing
 us.But, while it has been tough that doesn't mean we should 
overlook the truly good moments that this year has brought us.
Let us all take a moment to cherish all the fun time we had the past year
staying home with family. Even though we were housebound for most of the
time, the new normal has made sure we are not missing out on our studies and
day to day activities. Let us appreciate all the frontline workers and people
working hard to make sure we are not missing a part of our lives.
We are beginning a new year full of hope and promise. Last year has pushed
us, questioned our ideas of success and has shown us that nothing is more
important than your health. With all this and much more unusual lessons
taught to us by 2020, it only makes sense to welcome the new year with a
bang!Stay
 Safe, Stay Healthy!

Our Organiser - Ms. Tanushi

Message from:

Our Organiser  Ms. Mallika.



Another                
 webinar on Positive

Parenting!

LIVE

MERU International
School proudly launches
MERU Vijetha, a virtual
championship between

townships.
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MERU International
School proudly presents

Digital Master Class
Series

mobilization of election pollingmobilization of election polling
stations by Ms. Rajani Sharmastations by Ms. Rajani Sharma

On the 12th of
December, we had the
Middle & Senior school

Annual Day

The greatness of TeluguThe greatness of Telugu
Language and its History by Ms.Language and its History by Ms.

HemalathaHemalatha

The Significance of Hindi inThe Significance of Hindi in
Today's Globalised World andToday's Globalised World and
the Career Opportunities forthe Career Opportunities for

Hindi Speaking Professionals byHindi Speaking Professionals by
Ms. Harpreet KaurMs. Harpreet KaurThe spelling rules in the EnglishThe spelling rules in the English

Language by Ms. JyothirmayeeLanguage by Ms. Jyothirmayee



We are honored and humbled to
announce that MERU International

School has been awarded as the Best
International School for Best

Learning support during Covid-19
for the year. The award by

International Education Summit
Awards is truly another feather in

the cap for us.

Also Thank you Times Of
India for acknowledging

our hard work and efforts
by presenting us “The Best

Emerging School” of
Hyderabad in the Times Of
India rankings-2020. This
award is testament to the

immense efforts,
adaptability and resilience
of the entire MERU FAMILY.

Learnings of M-CLAP and
its impact on behaviour
management by Bhavya.

 
We also got feedback on
M-CLAP from a parent.



 
1984 by George Orwell
KRISH OF 9BShock for the

Secret Seven by
Enid Blyton
DEL ISH JAIN OF  5A

SUMMARY:
1984 is a dystopian fiction written and published by George Orwell in
1949. The book is set in a fictitious universe in which World War II took a
turn for the worse and the Cold War between the USSR and the USA
divided the world into the entire European Continent (except the UK)
being controlled by Russia, and the rest of the world, called Oceania.
During this time, a political ideology / party called INGSOC causes a
civil war in Oceania.  INGSOC won control and the “protagonist’s” story
begins here. Winston Smith is a low-ranking member of ‘The Party,’ a
totalitarian regime controlled by a mysterious figure known as ‘Big
Brother.’ He works in a department concerned with brainwashing the
common people into believing whatever their government says. He
modifies past records, newspapers, journals, articles, and other items to
conceal the truth. Despite being a government official Winston deeply
despises The Party and frequently commits ‘thoughtcrimes.’
Thoughtcrimes are The Party’s way of defining any thoughts that stand
against them, or could be harmful to their control. To regulate these
thoughtcrimes, The Party has a special police force called the Thought
Police, who erase the memory of a ‘thought criminal’ from everyone else,
before erasing the person themself. Despite this, Winston keeps a diary
full of truths he is meant to erase. There are three other departments
aside from where Winston works, all of which take care of every conflict.
Most of the population are referred to by the term ‘proles,’ people who
will never pose a threat to the party due to their lack of education. Thus,
The Party only ever monitors the educated members of the Party. In fact,
the only opposition to the party is most likely propaganda they created
themselves. The Party invented (unconfirmed) a man named E. Goldstein,
who was a traitorous Party member who escaped the death penalty. His
existence serves only to create a common enemy for The Party to blame
for their mishaps and to gain the popular support of the proles. This last
bit is especially significant because according to Winston, the only way
to win against The Party is not from the inside, but by an insurgency
staged by the masses. 

REVIEW:
The reason I barely discussed the main character of this book is not just
because I don’t wish to spoil the plot, but because of the nature of the
book. 1984 is so strikingly different to me because I never felt the focus
was on the main character. Instead of other books, who describe the so-
called hero’s journey for revenge, retribution, or righteousness, 1984
focuses more on painting a picture of the society Winston lives in. This
observation is also seen when we analyze that George Orwell’s ulterior
motive to write 1984 was to highlight the dangers of a truly totalitarian
society. The notion that everything the government does, like invent a
language in which ideas of insurrection cannot be conveyed, to control
its population seems violently unfamiliar. However, one can highlight just
how fast our society approaches the dystopia in 1984. George Orwell
too saw these examples, and decided to write this book. I would go as
far as to say that 1984 is a timeless book because the underlying
principles of the book will always remain. However, I will say that George
Orwell’s 1984 is not a book meant for everyone. Still, if you do read 1984,
you won’t regret it.

The Secret Seven club is a club of
seven people - well, six people and a
dog named Scamper. The 6 people
are – Peter, Janet, George, Jack,
Pam, Colin, Barbara.

Summary:
In the beginning of the story, the
dogs start to disappear from the
village where the seven live. Peter
(the leader of the group becomes
very angry with Jack and excludes
him from the group. The police then
find big steps and believe that the
thief was a fat and a huge person.
Scamper (the dog of Peter and Janet
as well as a member of the Secret
Seven club) is also kidnapped! Jack
feels terrible and starts to
investigate. He decides to follow the
postie (postman). While listening to
the postie talking to others, Jack
feels something fishy. 
He follows him a bit more, Jack finds
a big pair of boots in a small cottage
of the postie. Oh no! He realizes why
the postman had used those big
boots! To mislead the people that the
thief will be a big man and rushes to
inform the Secret Seven club. The
postie was sent to jail. Peter again
adds and welcomes Jack to the
group! All's well that ends well!

Literature Corner
TheWrite Path
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Christmas is celebrated by Christians as the anniversary of the
birth of Jesus Christ. This brings the memories of sweetly baked
cakes, the jingles of the bells, and the warmth of the festival
during the winter season to mind. This day, Christians go to church
and pray and cut the cake while remembering Jesus and the
sacrifices he made, according to The Bible. In some places, they
even enact the birth of Jesus through skits or by dance and song.
And the kids will wait for Boxing Day (26, Dec 2020) for gifts and
the money they get from relatives for Christmas. During Christmas,
the children and the house members help each other to decorate
the house. The children get really excited to decorate the
Christmas tree using ornaments, trinkets, and the Christmas star.
They spend their Christmas praying and celebrating the festival
with their family,  relatives, and friends. In some apartments,
everyone buys gifts and gives them to each other. In schools, they
invite a person to dress up as Santa and entertain kids. In other
schools, the children dance and sing to Christmas carols. During
the night of Christmas and boxing day, they thank Jesus for all that
they are blessed with. 

How is Christmas Celebrated
TETALA LAKSHMI  SREE  RAGHAVA OF 8A

��समस डे पूरी ��नया म�
धूमधाम से हर साल 25
�दसंबर को मनाया जाता
है। क्��क ईसा मसीह का
ज�म इसी शुभ �त�� म�
�आ �ा। ��समस
ईसाइय� का �मुख �योहार
है।भारत वष� म� भी
��समस क� �मुखता बढ़ती जा रही है। ईसा मसीह ऊँ
च-नीच के भेदभाव को नह�
मानते �े। उन्�ने ��नया के लोग� को �ेम और भाईचारे के
�सा रहने का संदेश �दया
�ा। ��समस इस�लए भी ब�त मह�वपूष� हो जाता है
क्��क कु छ �दन बाद �यू ईयर भी
आ जाता है। हम बोल सकते है �क �दसंबर महीनेके
आखखरी 10 �दन उ�साह से भरे
होते ह�।
ब�े ��समस का बडी ही बेस�ी से इंतजार करते ह�। इस
�दन ब�� को सांता �लॉज के
आने का इंतजार रहता है। ��समस ईसाईय� का सबसे
बडा �योहार है �जसे डं ड के
मौसम म� मनाया जाता है। इस �दन सभी सरकारी �कू
ल, कॉलेज, ऑ��स बंद होते ह�।
��समस �योहार को लोग ब�त उ�साह और ढ़ेर सारी
तैयाररय� �ता सजावट के �सा
मनाते ह�। ईसाई धमष के लोग ��समस से कु छ �दन
पहले ही अपने घर� को लाइट�  व
�टार लगाकर सजा देते ह�। ��समस क� रोनक बाजार� म�
भी देखने को �मलती है।
बाजार� म� ��समस टर ी, के क, स�टा�लॉज के लाल और
�से द रंग के कपडे, �ग�ट, आ�द
समान �बकने लगते ह�। ��समस डे 25 �दसंबर के
�दन लोग चचष जाते ह� और क�  डल
जलाकर �ेयर करके ईसा मसीह को याद करते ह�।
��समस क� सुबह �गररजाघर� म�
�वशेर् ��ाषना सभा होती है। इस �दन अ�य धम� के
लोग भी चचष म� मोमब��यां जलाकर

��ाषना करते ह�।��समेस डे के �दन लोग अपने घर� म�
��समस टर ी सजाते ह� और एक-
� सरे को के क खखलाकर �योहार क� बधाई देते ह�।

सांता �लॉज क� डरेस म� ��ख ब�� को टॉ��याँऔर
�ग�ट देकर जाता है। पूरी ��नया
म� ��समस आनंद और खु�शय� का �योहार है। यह लोग�
को आपस म� जोडता है।
��समस का �योहार लोग� को सबके �सा �मल-जुलकर
रहने का संदेश देता है और
ईसा मसीह �ारा �सखाये गये षमा, भाईचारा और �याग
जैसी बात� का बोध कराता है।
जैसे भारतीय� के �लए द�पाली, ईद और होली होती है
वैसे ही ईसाईय� के �लए ��समस
का �योहार होता है।

ఓ ...�� �జ� !ఏమ� వ�ొంణ చను � అొం�లను ......
ఏ ...మ� వ�ొంణ చను ..�....�ప� త��ి .......
గ�ం �లూకు రమయ �న ా

పప�లను ...

�చుకు� అొంద�న �ం�రు ఘ� ..�....ఉ�� ...
ఋషులు మునులు �ండగుట� ట � .....
త��� �సూ� ఎ�� అదు� �లను సృ�ొంట �ర� ...
అ� ..అొం�ం� ..��ి ను ....
అ� ...అొంద�న ..◌ా
ప� ొం.

ఎ�� �� ��లమధ� న అదు� త�న ..
సృష� �ల�ప లు........... �.......... �ఖ�లు
ఆక�ం అొంచున ఉ�టట...
భరత�త గరవ ము� త�తుూకు�టట� ..ఉ�
��లయ �ఖ�ల అొంద�ం�లు ..ఏ... మ� వ�ొంణ చను...
��నుొం� భు�� ��నటట� ......
�ండల� నుొం� �ట�నట టట� ..,�టట ఎ క � ��య ...
నురగలు కుక తూ ....ఝ� ...ఝ� ..�రు�ంల� .......
గల గల� ..��ల సవవ � �సూ� ...వసూ�� �ం��త ...
ఎొం� �ం� ����ూ �రు�ూొం� ... .........
ఓ .....
మలయ �రుత�...........
21 బ��మ ొం�లు ఒ ��� ..ఒ ట�  �గు�టట�....
21 సృషుటలు ఒ ��� ..ఒ ట�  ఒ� గు�టట�.....
����ి �తు � త�� చూ�నటు�.....

ఏ ..మ� ..వ�ొంణ చను ..ఓ
..��.�జ� ....� ..అొం�ల.. స��లను ..ఎొంత� �వ�ొంచను
..� ..�జ��ి ..� ��� ...
ఎొంత �వ�ొం�� తకుక � ...
��డు �ట� ొం��న అదు� త�న ����ం ...� ..�ల�స�� ...
ఋషులు తమ త�శ��ూ ..భబ���చుకు� ...
అదు� త�న �ట ......� ...��ల�ం....
ఓ ....అబ�  ..�జ� .........!
�....ఉ� �ట ..ఓ ..◌ా

పన �ం���ం ..........
�....ఉ�� ..ఓ ...మ� ��మ �� ం�ల�ం ......
��� �ం����ం ...ఈ
...◌ా
ప��ి ..� ..ఉద�ం� ..భబ� ప��ొం�.
ఓ ....ప�వ త �జ� ..............!
�ట��రు ..�కు ...అ� �లుస�కు� బ��� ొం� ......
మన మన అవ�హ� ....శ��ూ �ంచుకు� ...న��ొం� ......
�..........ఈ ...........�� ...బ��� ొం........

समस
HARPREET  MA 'AM



What is
International
Volunteer Day?
APURV S INGH OF 5A

Go outdoors and enjoy the
scenery while helping to
clean up at lakes or the local
park.
Libraries usually need help
organizing the bookshelves,
helping kids with their
homework, and special events
like book signings and special
programs.
Find your local senior center.
You can offer to run errands
or be a companion for a
senior.
We can offer leftover food
from weddings and parties to
orphan and poor people.

The International Volunteer Day
for Economic and Social
Development (5 December), more
commonly referred to as
International Volunteer Day, is an
international observance
mandated by the UN General
Assembly in 1985.
Many countries have focused on
volunteers’ contributions to
achieving the Sustainable
Development Goals, a set of
time-bound targets to combat
poverty, hunger, disease, health,
environmental degradation, and
gender equality. 
In the last six years, IVD was
celebrated each year in over 80
countries annually. The IVD
website receives around 50,000
page views every year, with
around 150 stories posted which
highlight over 50,000 volunteers,
photos, and videos of
celebrations worldwide. 
IVD 2018 – “Volunteers build
Resilient Communities” IVD 2018
celebrates volunteer efforts that
strengthen local ownership and
the resilience of the community
in the face of natural disasters,
economic stresses, and political
shocks. The event on 5 December
2018 will focus on how volunteers
can build resilient communities.

4 Ways to volunteer in your
community:

Make holidays special: The holidays can be difficult on those
who have little—if anything—to spare. You can help add some
cheer by volunteering with organizations that conduct food and
toy drives. Many people donate to such drives—but these initiatives
also need people to give their time to logistics, like collecting,
organizing, wrapping, and distributing donated items..

Coach a team: Athletics is a vital part of many communities, but
many places are desperate for adults who are willing to coach
children and teach them the value of teamwork, good
sportsmanship, and staying motivated after a loss. Various sports
leagues also need volunteer referees, organizational staff, and
concession workers.

Help the sick: From hospice centers to community clinics to
organizations like the Red Cross, there are a lot of groups who
care for the sick and disabled. Whether you have medical
experience or not, there are many people who could use your care
—even volunteering to run errands or driving individuals to
appointments helps improve lives.

Serve seniors in your community: From volunteering at a nursing
home to simply helping an elderly shopper at the grocery store,
helping the generations who were once the ones to give of their
own time and energy is a vital part of the social contract.

Clean your community: Litter and graffiti lower the quality of life
for everyone in a community. You can join organizations
committed to keeping areas clean, or organize your own efforts
with friends and neighbours. Even just picking up trash when you
see it is a valuable community service.

Mentor a child or teen: Children from all walks of life need adults
who can help guide them in everything from the completion of
homework to major life choices like applying to college.

Organize a fund-raiser: Every community service organization
needs monetary donations, but you don’t have to open your wallet
to make a difference. You can volunteer by organizing a fund-
raiser for your preferred organization.

Build a home: Habitat for Humanity and similar organizations have
improved lives across the world. Not only is helping build a home
incredibly fulfilling, you’ll come away with skills you can use for the
rest of your life.

Ways to Volunteer
Nethra  9A



My pick for a northeast travel destination is Meghalaya.
Just Picture this – a boat that takes you along a jeweled stream that has some magical creatures floating
below and stunning jewels that lie at the bottom of the bed. As you float along, you encounter sparkling
cascades that drop down from stunning hills that are covered with green trees. Welcome to the fairy land
in Dawki, Meghalaya. 

DAWKI - SHNONGPDEN
Dawki is a small border town along the India Bangladesh border in
Meghalaya close to the cleanest village of Asia Mawlynnong. The magic
truly lies in the gorgeous river that flows out here popularly referred to as
the Dawki river. Its actual name is Umngot river. Umngot river is considered
as one of the cleanest rivers in India. The water of Dawki river is so clear
that the boats floating on it look as if they are on a crystal glass surface.
Best time to visit this place is from Autumn to Spring.  There are also
different river activities such as river rafting, river side camping and
snorkeling at Dawki. Some other places to visit nearby are Living root
bridge, Mawsmai cave, khasi Hills etc.

North East India - WInter Destinations
SRI  HARSHA V IBHAS OF 6B

The Story of Hannukah
AYAAN OF 4A

Butterflies
AANANYA SAHU OF 1D

Butterflies fly in the sky
I wonder why
Butterflies can be red
They have antenna on their
head
Sometimes they are blue
They have many other colors
too
Butterflies are so colorful
I think they are wonderful



The Gita has been addressing contemporary issues and solving for everyday problems
of humanity for millennia.

When prince Arjuna refused to fight against his cousins, the Kauravas in the battle,
Lord Krishna expounded the truth of life and the philosophy of Karma and Dharma to
him, thereby giving birth to one of the world's greatest scriptures, the Gita.

Gita Jayanti is an annual celebration to commemorate the day when Lord Krishna
rendered his philosophical teachings - immortalized in the epic Mahabharata - to
prince Arjuna on the first day of the 18-day battle of Kurukshetra.

Gita Jayanti, 2nd Dec 2014: The Bhagavad Gita is considered the most important and
influential Hindu scripture for its philosophical, practical, political, psychological, and
spiritual value.

Bhagavad Gita Jayanti, or simply Gita Jayanti, marks the birth of this holy book.
According to the traditional Hindi calendar, Gita Jayanthi falls on the Ekadashi day of
Shukla Paksha or the bright half of the Margashirsha month (November-December).

Seeing his Grandsire Bhishma who raised him with great affection since childhood,
and his teacher Dronācārya who has trained him to become the greatest archer,
Arjuna's heart begins to melt. His body started to tremble and his mind got confused.
He became unable to perform his duty as a Kshatriya (warrior). He felt weak and
sickened at the thought that he would have to kill his relatives, his friends, and
revered persons in this confrontation.

Being very despondent, he told his friend Krishna of his sudden change of heart and
turned to Him for advice. The conversation that ensued, Lord Krishna's advice and
teachings to Arjuna, is what is known now as the Bhagavad Gita, the most ancient
scripture and non-sectarian philosophical work known to man.

It is generally observed by the en-masse recitation of all 700 verses of the Gita
chanted throughout the day. Devotees also fast on this day since it is an Ekadashi
day.

Gita Jayanthi



Aadhisree Anish 7G Sara

Bhaavya Hooda 4A
Amulya 6G

Mounasri  6B
 Christmas

Christmas is an annual
festival commemorating
the birth of Jesus Christ



Likhit Kuma 3B Nethra  9A

Indian Navy Day
Indian Navy Day is celebrated every year on December
4 to commemorate the attack on the Karachi harbour
during the India-Pakistan war in 1971. On this day, the
Indian Navy's attack on Karachi harbour contributed to
the ultimate victory of the Indian Armed Forces over
Pakistan.

Amulya 6G

Shivanee 5B

Deeksha 3C - Winner of
'No fever competition'



One of the best parts of the holiday season is creating festive treats

with the kiddos! Our little Meruvians had some festive fun with

these recipes that can be made with the smallest of hands. Do

watch to know more!

By Shrimay 3E

By Nikhil 4D

https://youtu.be/-AmlZ-IVyaM
https://youtu.be/9OWTuxP3TRM


DECEMBER
DASH

CHALLENGE
T i r e d  o f  y o u r  e x e r c i s e  r o u t i n e ?  T r y  t h e  7  d a y s

U l t i m a t e  W o r k o u t  C h a l l e n g e  a n d  s e n d  u s  y o u r

p i c t u r e s !

( C h e c k  t h i s  l i n k  f o r  m o r e  d e t a i l s

h t t p s : / / d r i v e . g o o g l e . c o m / f i l e / d / 1 c V y t 0 M r b x 0 H

M Q R U a F V C j 4 2 F h a U j 8 i Z K m / v i e w ? u s p = s h a r i n g )

Amulya is the winner of the December

dash challenge!!
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What is the number of the parking space covered by the car?

N A T I O N A L  M A T H  D A Y Math Puzzles

 How to get a number 100 by using four sevens (7’s) and a one (1)?

 There is a three-digit number. The second digit is four times as
big as the third digit, while the first digit is three less than the
second digit. What is the number?

 If 
    1=3
    2=3
    3=5
    4=4
    5=4
    Then, 6=?
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DIY C R I S T M A S  C A R D S

Step3) Take the first layer of the triangle and
fold it as shown in the picture and you need to

make 4 of them in different sizes

Step 2) Then fold the paper as
shown. Now you will get something

like this.

Step1) Take a small sheet of green
paper and fold it as shown in the

picture

Material: Colour papers & decorative items

Step4) Now arrange all
the four triangles as

shown. And stick it on
another paper.

Step5) Decorate your
card and your card is

ready :)



Dip a finger (preferably your thumb) into the paint

and make a few prints on the paper.

1.

2. Add the antlers, eyes, and nose with black and red

markers

Material: Brown paint, markers, and white

paper

3. Write a message and you're done!



Otter
Starfish
Whale
Duck
Fish
Swan
Seal

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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